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deed: and in like manner, ;i ; , ellipti-

cally; XiZ, (his deed,) or ZJ, (his saying;)

or the like, being uederstood; like ac .~ for
J..~~ o t,o ,,.s.&W &*h M or the like: see

also signifies The changing [a thing; like" ]

(T, MVb, TA:) or the changing what is j.

[here app. meaning duiapproved: see ~.f, which
is syn. with it, but is a simple subst.]. ($, TA.)

_- i! .Hom great is hit cunning ! meaning
both his intelligeawe and craft, andforecast; and
simply, his intelligence, or skill and knowledge.

(TA.) And s ti o L; How great was Ahi
cunning, &c. (TA.)

5. j;3 He, or it, changed, or altered, hinmelf,
or itelf; or became changed, or altered; ($, A,
M9b, TA;) to an unknonmn state: ($, TA:)
[he asumed an unknown appearance: he dis-
guied himeyl; or became diguised:] he became
changed or altered in eountenance by anger so
tglat he who saw hi,a did not know him: (lIar,

p. 144:) or s1 signifies the changing, or alter-
ing onesef, or itself; or becoming changed, or
altered; from a state wthit'h p)leass one to a

-3.& - .
state which one dislike. (T, ].) _;Jjl; .J

Aoid thou evil dilposUition. (Mgh.) -_ £

i Such a one [became changed, or altered, in
countenance to me by anger so that I did not
know him; or] met me in a morose manner.

(A, TA.) [In art. :. in the g, *; occurs.]

6. *,hl3;: see 4, first signification. _btIj
He fei~ned ignorance. (5, A, g.) - I)jW
Thely eacted nwith mutual hostility. (T?, A, L.)

10. .*,l1: see 4, first signification, and also
* 6. 0

in the latter part. _;FS also signifies The
inquiring resieeting, or seeking to understand, a
thing, or an affaiir, which one disirapproves; (V,
TA;) wlen one disapproves corf ining, or esta-
blishing, the opinion expreed by an inquirer, or
disapprove that his opinion should be contrary
to w/sat he has expresd. (TA.)

;%: seejE. See alsoS;.

; ($, O) and t;j [but the former is the

more common] and * Lt (9, A,. ) and t
(A, 1]) Cun.ning; meaning both inteUlligence mixed
with croft and Jore:ast; and [simply] intelligence,

or ayacit.y, or shill and knowledge; syn. C%j;

(, A, ]s;) and 'k. (A, 1g.) See also .
You say of a man who is intelligent and evil, or

l,cunning, e; 1. , and t ,U [Honw great is

his cunning, &c. 1] (g.) And W . ~6a, and

V ,jt;, He did it of his cunning, &c. (TA.)

And it is said in a trad. of Mo'Awiveh, _;i~ ;Is

| .. Jjl i ";ti, Ve.ily I hate cunning (.t.Jl) in

the wan. (TA.) ~;Is as an epithet, applied

to a thing, or an affiir, Difficult, hard, arduous,

or svere; as also *;A; (M, A, ]) and Vt..:

(TA:) and i.q. , q.v. ($, A, J.)

ji [spp. Difieulty, bardess, arduousne~, or

sverity;] a subst. from i, in the sense of . a
[It was difficult, &c]. (I1t., TA.)

.;: see;, in two places.

,.; and ,;. (S, 1) and t,$; and tj', (1,)

epithets applied to a man, Posessing cunning; or
intelligence mined awith cunning andforecast ; (S,
4];) and [simply] intelligent, or skilful and
knowing: (4l:) and so, applied to a woman,

·.t (4) and *tAi (L, TA [but this is probably

a mistake for t;']) and t,iI' , but ,l is not
applied to a man in this sense, (Az, TA,) nor is

;;i to a woman: (TA:) pl. of the first and

second (S, IC,) and third, (1C,) ;t;: (S, K:)

and of the last, .~L. ; (Sb, S, ]:) or, applied

to men, S;j3u; and to other things, ;'- |

[which is irreg.]. (Az, TA.) _ Also, *S' and

~tvS One who disapproves wlsat is bad, evil,

abominable, or foul; expl. by L,4 .S.j:

pl. a above. (S.)

. s;: see.; : and ~. See also ", in two

places.

~ a subst. from ;Lt~, (]K,) with which it is

syn., [app. signifying (like V':) Ignorawce: or

denial: or disapproval, or tle lise], (T15,) like

fr trom WI. (1S.) It is said, in a certain

trad., .; s. i, ~.. , (TA,) i.e. I1 i', (Tf,)
[Thou wast to me most ignorant, &c.]

ri. Ignorance, &c., (jI!I,) of a thing; (TA;)

contr. of ]g,; (S, ;) and so Vt ji; syn.

1Lt.; as in the phrase L;L &e [In him is igno-

rance]. (A.) See also i. - [As Contr. of

;ii., it is also, in grammar, an epithet applied

to a noun, signifying Indeterminatoe or indefinite.]

4£ s: see J;. - A calamity: (V:) rigour,
or sewrity, of fortune; (A, 'TA;) as also [its

dim.] 1;.. (TA.) See also j;J. - And

see e.

S i.q. ;ld! [in the sense of Denial]. (L.)

It i. said in the g5ur, xlii. 46, j. X >.J5 l .

And there lsall be for you. no [power of] denial

of your sins. (Bd, Jel.) And one says, ,

. 415 t~ i pi [Such a one was reviled
and he had no denial to make]. (A.) - [Also,

i.q. ji 1 in the sense of Disapproval, or the like:
and manifestation theacof. See what here follows.]

- Also, i.q. ;1I in the sense of The changing

[a thing]: (T, Myb, TA:) or the clhanging wohat

is AjS_ [here app. meaning disapproedl]: (S,
TA:) a simple subet. (T, TA.) The words of

the .lur, [xxii. 43 and lxvii. 18,]..i X " jC
are explained as signifying Antd how was my
chanying [of their condition])! (TA:) or the
meaning is, and how mas my maniJertation oj

disapproval of thlir conduct, (. . Sji l ,) by

changing favour into trial, and life into destruc-
tion, and a flourishing condition into a state ot
ruin ! (Bd, xxii. 43.) In [some of] the copies

of the 1, it is said that .S" [but in a MS. copy

I find ^e? and so in the CI5] is a subst. from

>" as signifying the changing, or altering, one-
self, or itself; or becoming changed, or altered;
from a state ewhich pleases one to a state which
one didiles: but a different statement is found in
the T: [see above:] and ;Uj.; is not mentioned
by any authority. (TA.) - A strong tortress.

(.Sgh, 1.) SeeS . - See alsoA'.

: see ;. - See alsoi.

| 1 I Forse, and rorst; mnore, and most, evil,
abominable, orfoul. So it is explained as occur-

ring in the gur. [xxxi. 18,] , I ".... I

je. .aJI [Verily the mtost abominable of voices is

the roice of assexs]. (TA.) - See also ;d: and

the fem., t;, see above.

| contr. of J.. : (I> :) [an explanation
including several significatiorins, here folhlowing.]

- [Iynored, or unknonwn; as also toj,., for]

j;3 is sjn. with J~ [the pass. part. n. of
the verb by which o. is explained by Kr and

in the g.]; (TA;) and t ' signifies the

same. (L) For the pls. of ac, see C;. -
[Denied, or dixacknon,ledged. (See the verb.)

|.Deemed strange, extraordinary, or improbable.
(See again the verb.)] - Aiy action disapproved,
or disallowed, by sound intellects; or deemed, or
declared, thereby, to be bad, evil, lhatetdl, abomin-
able, foul, utnemjly, ugly, or hideous; or pro-
nounced to be so by tih law becaume the mind
ddeliberates respecting the regarding it as such:
and thtis it is used in the gur, ix. 113 [and other
places]: (B, TA:) or anything pronounoced to be
bad, evil, hateful, albominable, or foul, and for-
bidden, and disapproved, didlitied, or hated, by
the law: (TA:) a saying, or an action, unap-
proved, iwnot approred, unaceepted, or not accepted,
by God: (KT:) unbecoming, indecent, or in-

decorous. (KL.) See ., voce *"'. 

and 'J and t; (8, A, Msb, K) and tJ!T
(S, Msb I1) are all syn., (S, A, Msb, ]p.) [and
are used as elpitlhets in whiich the quality of a
subst. predominates,] signifying a bad, an evil,
a hateful, an abominabla, afoul, an unseemly, an
uIvgly, or a hideous, [and a formiduble,] thing or
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